CROSS THE LIMITS AT ATILIM!

Civilizations gather at Atılım!

More than 500 students from 63 countries are in the same campus along with their different cultures and colors.

Social, intellectual and well-equipped individuals feel the pulse of the world...

A university experience full of festivals, national and international activities... 67 student clubs organizing social, cultural and sports activities...

Become a part of global success!

In Top 4 Foundation Universities in THE World University Rankings 2019,
Only Turkish university in US New Mathematic Rankings,
In Top 4 Foundation Universities in THE Young University Rankings,
In Top 4 among foundation universities in THE Emerging Economies Ranking

Atılım calls you to learn, share and live life to the fullest. Choose ATILIM to fly to new horizons with your own wings.

Kızılağa Mahallesi
06830 İncek - ANKARA / TURKEY
T: 0 312 586 80 00 F: 0 312 586 80 91
uniaday.atilim.edu.tr
• Among 6 Turkish Universities and the only University in Ankara with %100 English medium.

• Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation Turkish Master Thesis Program will start education in the 2020-2021 academic year.

• In order to carry out practice, research and education in the fields of Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation, the studies for the establishment of Healthy Life Practice and Research Center continues in our university.

• Hi-tech laboratories:
  - Neuromusculoskeletal Measuring, Evaluation and Treatment Laboratory
  - Electrophysical Agents Laboratory
  - Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation and Exercise Test Laboratory
  - Anatomy Laboratory

• Internship, employment, research and project cooperation opportunities thanks to the affiliation agreement between Medicana International and Atılım University.

Choose ATILIM for Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation!

• Among 6 Turkish Universities and the only University in Ankara with %100 English medium.

• Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation Turkish Master Thesis Program will start education in the 2020-2021 academic year.

• In order to carry out practice, research and education in the fields of Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation, the studies for the establishment of Healthy Life Practice and Research Center continues in our university.

• Hi-tech laboratories:
  - Neuromusculoskeletal Measuring, Evaluation and Treatment Laboratory
  - Electrophysical Agents Laboratory
  - Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation and Exercise Test Laboratory
  - Anatomy Laboratory

• Internship, employment, research and project cooperation opportunities thanks to the affiliation agreement between Medicana International and Atılım University.

Create miracles with our quality education!

• The main purpose of the department is to raise health professionals who have adopted ethical values of the profession, equipped with therapeutic strategies and protective principles in the development of physical health and functional capacity, accepted the concept of continuous health promotion and conceived the value of research, and are willing to be a part of interdisciplinary work with exceptional cooperation.

• With its new infrastructure, contemporary education and research environment, and the active and dynamic academic staff who are continuously engaged in research and regularly renew themselves and contribute to science at a universal level, our department is awaiting to accommodate eligible students.

• If you desire to become a qualified physiotherapist who would be employed within many fields of the medicine, this department is ideal for you.

Job Opportunities

• You may work in public and private hospitals,

• Branch centers,

• Special education and rehabilitation centers,

• Sports clubs and centers,

• Nursing homes,

• Alternative medical centers,

• Fitness centers,

• Personal exercise counseling centers,

• Academic fields such as education and research.

Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation Core Education Program

*Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation Core Education Program